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Attending Aikido Shoheijuku Demonstration Performance
 for Master Suganuma’s 45th Anniversary

Our group of five (Russ, Agatha, Thomas, Shota and I) had participated in Aikido Shoheijuku Dem-
onstration Performance held on April 19, representing our dojo. Although our stay was very short, 
only 9 days from April 15 to 24, we had spent fun and satisfying days there.

When we arrived at Fukuoka Airport late at night, Aikido colleagues and many friends warmly wel-
comed us. Then, we were driven directly by Ms. Tasaki and Ms. Kawabata to my sister’s place that 
was the accommodation during our stay. Looking through the window, neon signs and townscape 
of Fukuoka could be seen. The night view caught my eyes was somehow seemed new even to me, 
since my last visit to Fukuoka was 2 years ago.

On Friday, April 17, we took part in practice sessions lead by Master Sugenuma at Takasago Dojo. 
While going up the stairs to the dojo one step at a time, my heart started beating faster somehow. 
Entering the dojo at the top of the stairs, and as soon as I saw the master’s face, my feeling of 
tension reached a maximum. There are many pupils from overseas and the dojo was filled with 
enthusiasm and energy. We attended a socializing event for representatives from overseas dojos, 
organized by Staff Office, after the practice. We enjoyed mingling with pupils from Norway, Ger-
many, Beijing and Israel.

On Saturday, April 18, we took part in practice sessions at Fujisaki Dojo. My very first dojo was 
Jikishinkai in Daimyo. I started attending Fujisaki Dojo as recommended by a senior pupil after 
completing my Aikido course. I have met many of senior pupils at the dojo. Having practiced at the 
dojo lead by Mr. Saito, one of the senior pupils, reminded me of the practice sessions in my 20’s. 

On Sunday, April 19, it was the day of Demonstration Performance. It started from 11:00 am at 
Fukuoka Sun Palace. Doshu Moriteru Ueshiba, Dojo-cho Mitsuteru and Master Suganuma arrived 
at the venue =about 30 minutes before the start time. Everybody stopped doing whatever she or 
he was doing instantly, and a quiet atmosphere hang over for a while. Our turn was from 2:24 pm 
of the second part as an overseas dojo. While we were waiting at the backstage, the tension was 
escalating. We repeated light stretching and deep breathing. We chatted with pupils from Israel 
and Germany who were also waiting for their turns to try to relax ourselves. Our demonstration was 
for one and half minutes and it was very tense one and half minutes. I thought after the demonstra-
tion that the stage actresses were amazing as they had to go through this tension as a part of their 
occupation.

A celebration party was held right after the event. It was a very cheerful and fun celebration party. 
It got really lively surrounding Doshu, Dojo-cho, Master Suganuma and Suganuma-Sensei. I could 
not help myself from shouting applause while the Master was singing. Shota, my son, later told me 
that he could spot me by following my voice when he was wondering where I was, and could tell 



that I was having a merry fit again. Then, he laughed. Please pardon my lack of courtesy!  

At the end of the party, we all sung this song together.

My Country Home
(Furusato)
(English Lyric by Greg Irwin)

Back in the mountains I knew as a child
Fish filled the rivers and rabbits ran wild
Memories, I carry these, wherever I may roam
I hear it calling me, my country home

I’ve got a dream and it keeps me away
When it comes true, I’ll go back there someday
Crystal waters, mighty mountains, blue as emerald stone
I hear it calling me, my country home

Tamami Nakashimada

Quote of the Month:
“Aiki” is a foundation of power of love, so love shall flourish
Founder Morihei Ueshiba 



＊＊　菅沼守人師範，４５周年記念合気道祥平塾演武大会に参加して　＊＊

私たち５名（ラス、アガサ、トーマス、将太，中嶋田）は、４月１９日に開催されました、合気道祥平塾演武大会
に、道場を代表して、参加致しました。今回の福岡滞在は、４月１５日から、２４日までの９日間という短い期
間でしたが、毎日がとても楽しく、充実した日々を送る事が出来ました。

夜遅く到着しました福岡空港では、合気道仲間、そして、多くの友達の、暖かい歓迎を受けました。友達の、田
崎さん、川畑さんの運転で、私たちの宿舎である、姉の家に直行。窓越しに見る、福岡の夜のネオン、町並み。。
目に飛び込んでくる夜景は、２年ぶりの帰福の私にも、とても新鮮に感じられました。

４月１７日（金）高砂道場，先生ご指導の稽古に参加。２階への道場の階段を一段いち段と上り詰めて行くた
びに、何故かしら、私の心臓もドキドキ．．．階段を上り詰め、道場に入ると、先生のお顔が目に入ったとたん、
私の緊張感もハイアップ！！　道場は、海外からの門下生もたくさん来られてあり、熱気と、活気にあふれてい
ました。稽古の後は、事務局主催の海外道場懇親会に参加。ノルーウエイ、ドイツ、北京、イスラエルの門下生
の方達と楽しく交流。

４月１８日（土）藤崎道場の稽古に参加。私の初めての道場は、大名にありました、直心会。合気道のコース終
了後、先輩のすすめで、藤崎道場に通いました。そして、この道場で、私は、良き先輩方と巡り会えました。この
日、斉藤先輩の指導を受けながら、２０代の頃の稽古が懐かしく思い出されました。

４月１９日（日）演武大会。福岡サンパレスにて、１１時開催。開催３０分ほど前に、植芝守央道主、充央道場
長、そして、菅沼先生が会場にご到着。周りの人たちも一瞬静止して、静粛な雰囲気がたちこもりました。私た
ちは、第二部、２時２４分に、海外道場として、出場。出番を待つ舞台裏．．．緊張感もだんだんエスカレート。軽
いストレッチングと深呼吸の繰り返し。隣で待機してあった、イスラエル、ドイツの門下生の方 と々、談笑しな
がら、気分を落ち着かせていました。演武の時間は、１分３０秒。緊張の１分３０秒でした！演武が終わって、
感じたこと．．．“　舞台女優さんって、この緊張を仕事にして生きてあるんだ！凄いなあー！！”

演武会終了後、すぐに、祝賀会が行われました。とても明るい、楽しい祝賀会でした。道主，道場長、先生、克
彦先生を中心に大変盛り上がりました。先生の”サンドイッチマン”の歌声に合わせ、思わず掛け声を発してい
た私．．後で、息子から、“お母さん、どこにいるのかと思っていたら、あの声聞いて、居場所が分かったよ！ああ
ーまた、お母さんがはしゃいでいるー”と、笑われてしまいました。ご無礼をお許しください！　

祝賀会の最後に全員で合唱：

＊　ふるさと　＊

うさぎ追いし　かの山　こぶな釣りし　かの川
夢は今もめぐりて　忘れがたき　ふるさと

こころざしを　果たして　いつの日にか　かえらん
山はあおきふるさと　水は清きふるさと

中嶋田玉美

今月の言葉：　合気とは　愛の力の本として　愛は　ますます栄えゆくべし

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（植芝盛平翁のお言葉）



Congratulatory Message

 Moriteru Ueshiba
 Aikido Doshu

Congratulations on the Anniversary Demonstra-
tion Performance to commemorate the 45th year 
of Master Morito Suganuma being sent to the 
Khyushu district.

Master Suganuma was appointed to Training 
Division of Aikikai Foundation, as an uchideshi 
of Master Kisshomaru, Second Doshu, and Su-
preme Master Morihei Ueshiba, Founder, as 
soon as graduating from university in 1967.

It was the time when young interested people 
from Honbu Dojo who willingly went abroad to 
promote Aikido were struggling to popularize Ai-
kido. Although it is inconceivable, comparing its 
recognition now, Aikido was not well known at all 
even in Europe.

After the founder’s passing, Master Kisshomaru, 
Second Doshu, who wanted to popularize Aikido 
properly to the Kyushu district, especially in Fu-
kuoka. That was how he sent young Master Sug-
anuma whom he trusted to Fukuoka.

I believe it was incredibly hard to promote Aiki-
do in the unfamiliar place, even it was within the 
country. Against odds, Master Suganuma had 
managed to open Shoheijuku dojo in Fukuoka 
as Second Doshu Kisshomaru expected, with his 
pleasant personality, diligent efforts and tireless 
enthusiasm. It is a matter of course that he ac-
complished his task/duty in Kyushu, but he was 
also able to promote it to the wider audience in 
Europe, Canada, Israel and China.

He has practiced what the motto of Shoheijuku 
says, “live life, right now, right here” with his fol-
lowers who devote themselves to Aikido under 
Master Suganuma’s guidance, and cherished the 
time year by year for 45 years.

Many people, regardless of their age, in more 
than 130 countries around the world, have en-
joyed Aikido. Aikido’s popularity in the world 
could not have been gained without successfully 
promoting it in Japan. It is no exaggeration to say 

that the steady community-rooted activities such 
as that of Shoheijuku is the solid foundation of its 
success.

I wish that everybody who practices at Shoheiju-
ku will strengthen their ties with each other under 
Master Suganuma’s guidance, and strive further 
and practice diligently on daily basis in peace, by 
appreciating the “spirit of harmony”.

I also wish Master Sugenuma and Shoheijuku 
further success and flourish on this occasion of 
45th year anniversary.

•
Gratitude

 Morito Suganuma
 Dojo-cho
 Aikido Shoheijuku Dojo

It has been 45 years since I came to Kyushu 
when I was 27 years old in 1970.

Looking back on all those years, I have a mixed 
feeling. I feel that it has been a long journey on 
one hand, and the time flies so fast in 45 years 
on the other hand. I am so grateful that we could 
have a public performance for the 45th anniver-
sary for arriving in Kyushu with Doshu Moriteru 
Ueshiba, and Dojo-cho Mitsuteru Ueshiba, in at-
tendance.

I became an uchideshi at Honbu Dojo as soon 
as I graduated from university in 1967. Master 
Morihei Ueshiba, Founder, was still around and 
my job was to assist him with his daily routine 
from the morning, such as looking after him, be-
ing a training partner during his instructions and 
accompanying him on his outings even I was not 
used to do so at the beginning. I just become an 
uchideshi and was so absorbed in whatever I did.

Master Kisshomaru, Second Doshu, treated me, 
an inexperienced person, very kindly. He even 
took me out for meals or drinks occasionally after 
practices and taught me indirectly about the way 
of life.



I accompanied him to places in Japan as well as 
to the States, Europe, Taiwan and Australia, and 
got to know the real spirit and techniques of Ai-
kido from the beginning.

When I read Doshu Moriteru’s message for the 
occasion, I was almost moved to tears as I re-
membered my early days.

I have acquainted with numerous people since I 
came to Kyushu. I am so grateful beyond words 
to each and every one of them who have sup-
ported me over the years, such as instructors 
who taught while juggling their busy schedules 
and the people who helped out when the extra 
help was needed.

I will keep teaching the sprit and the techniques 
of Aikido to as many people as I could. I am hop-
ing they will be glad to know Aikido and to be ac-
quainted with people who practice Aikido.

It is because of the support from my family and 
the people around me that I was able to keep at 
it for 45 years.

Thank you very much.

•
On Public Performance

 Katsuhiko Suganuma
 Acting Dojo-cho
 Aikido Shoheijuku Dojo

The demonstration performance this year is a 
milestone event for Dojo-cho to commemorate 
his 45th year after being fist sent to Kyushu. I 
am sure that the journey of 45 years could not 
be expressed in one word. It must have been 45 
years with support, cooperation, encouragement 
and assistance from many people. I have been 
made aware of the strong power of connection 
with others. I sincerely appreciate the hard work 
of those instructors who coach and administrate 
at their respective organizations.

When I was watching a TV program the other day, 
the commentator was talking about the difference 
in expression between Japanese painting and 

it was about old or modern paintings, they talk-
ed about how a piece of painting is completed. 
The commentator was saying that it seemed like 
a piece was completed by adding more details 
to the subject matter in Western painting, and a 
piece was completed by eliminating unneces-
sary details to pursue the simplicity in Japanese 
painting by contrast. I see there is a similarity in 
Japanese painting and in Aikido. While aiming 
to master the movements without any forceful-
ness, inconsistency or irregularity, you learn how 
to use your body efficiently. Every thing is all so 
simple, including in preparation before practicing 
or doing forms, such as relaxing your muscles 
and keeping your presence of mind. There are 
other forms of art like Aikido in Japanese culture, 
such as calligraphy, flower arrangement and tea 
ceremony to name a few, that are also simple but 
profound at the same time. It is one thing to pro-
mote and popularize such culture that Japan is to 
be proud of to the younger generations in Japan 
and to the general public in the world, in order to 
keep the tradition alive. However, it also has an 
important role/function to attain the spirit of peace 
and harmony in the world. What is needed from 
Aikido and what we could provide and pass down 
through Aikido nowadays? That is a very deep  
theme and I will devote myself to daily practice, 
consciously reflecting on it.

In conclusion, I deeply appreciate that Doshu 
Moriteru Ueshiba and Dojo-cho Mitsuteru Ueshi-
ba could come and participate in the demonstra-
tion performance during busy schedules. 

Thank you very much.



Letters:

Hello dear Tama sensei.
It is always nice to get an email from you. I am fi-
nally back in Thailand from yesterday evening. Trip 
to Korea was one big adventure because nothing 
was planned so I had to improvise from the first mo-
ment till the end. But I was very lucky to choose right 
paths and meet right people in right moments so ev-
erything went smooth and I enjoyed my stay there 
very much. Now being back in my comfort zone here 
in Thailand. I can finally think about my trip to Japan.
I am really grateful for this experience and want to 
thank you once more for this chance to join you on 
this amazing trip. I went there mainly to meet you 
again and practice our beautiful shoheijuku aikido 
but got much more than that. 
I was amazed by hospitality and attention from your 
sister and friends. After warm welcome right on the 
airport everyone was helping us and doing their 
best to make our time in Japan nice and pleasant. 
Thanks to them we had chance to visit interesting 
places, see some art, sights and taste wonderful 
meals. They let us in their homes, gave up their pri-
vacy and sacrifice their free time to show as a little 
bit of their beautiful country and culture. For that 
again I am very grateful.
Apart from art and history I was astonished of clean-
ness, order, high level of service, attention to detail 
in every aspect of live and politeness of Japanese 
culture. That for sure is something that all the world 
could learn from Japan.
In terms of aikido I was amazed again. To say that 
I enjoyed the practice on those like stone hard tata-
mi which revealed every mistake in my ukemi, with 
people whose technique was sharp and smooth 
yet heart kind and open is just not enough. I was 
in shock in wonder. It made me so humble. Before 
I came I was planning how I would practice hard 
and use every moment on tatami but then after 
each practice I found myself just standing there and 
watching others with open mouth. To see such level 
of aikido performed in such relaxed way with such 
ease and smiles on faces was really inspiring. It re-
minded me again why I chosen the aikido. That it 
makes happy both sides nage even uke and after 
training you are leaving with smile and open heart 
yet you enjoyed pretty serious physical activity and 
learnt useful martial techniques.
ku 45th Enbutaikai. I was amazed not only by all 
the great performances but even by the fact how 

big the Shoheijuku family is. Nice people from 
all corners of the world. I would like to say that 
I enjoyed our demonstration but the fact is that 
when we stepped on that big stage in front of the 
Doshu Moriteru Ueshiba his son Mitsuteru Ueshi-
ba, Suganuma sensei and huge audience I was 
so nervous that I can remember only how I was 
happy when it was over. But it was wonderful ex-
perience and great source of motivation for future 
training. It was big honor to be part of such event.
The trip to the Japan was something I will never 
forget. I was so happy to see You, Russ and Ag-
atha again. The thought that I can’t go back to 
Vancouver with you was the only little flaw of this 
perfect trip. Once again Thank you very much my 
dear sensei that I could join you.
Take care
Your Tomas 

Hi Tama sensei,
I had so much fun between training, meeting new 
friends and to see how beautiful is Japan.
I am so lucky that I can be part of this trip to cel-
ebrate Suganuma sensei 45th anniversary. For 
me, it was an honour. To train with Suganuma 
sensei and his senior students were the best ex-
perience and I am hungry for more. I also gain 
wonderful friends while in Japan. The hospital-
ity of everyone were amazing. They took us for 
sights seeing, places of good food and the best 
part, we had lots of laugh.
For Yuki-san:
You have given us more than I was expected. 
Your hospitality and times give to us were incred-
ibly generous. For that I thank you from the bot-
tom of my heart.
Domo Arigatou Gozaimashita 
For Tama Sensei:
Thank you so much for including me in this trip. 
I have learned so much but I need to learn so 
much more.
Dream can come true if you work hard for it.
Domo Arigatou Gozaimashita 
For Russ, Tomas and Shota:
This trip was awesome, right? I have never had 
so much fun travelling, training, eating and laugh-
ing with you guys. I wish to repeat the same op-
portunity in the future.
Domo Arigatou Gozaimashita 
Agatha



Hello sensei,

Thank you again for a wonderful trip! Did Agatha 
make it through customs eventually? I made it to 
the ferry in 90 minutes! Very easy😄 here is my
submission for the newsletter:

Shohei Juku 45th Annual Enbu Kai trip

I was fortunate enough to be able to join Tama 
sensei,  Shota kun, Agatha & Tomas for this years 
trip to Fukuoka, Japan. What a trip it was! There 
is enough detail to fill many pages so I will provide 
the shorter version. 

After a long flight to Narita, and a short layover 
there, we landed in Fukuoka around 10pm to be 
greeted by a dozen friends. There was several 
friends whom hold the warmest aikido memories 
for me....there was Tama sensei’s sister Yuki and 
many of her friends and folks who have made 
the trip to Canada in years past. What humbled 
me was that they took the time, on a work night, 
to come to the airport to greet us “weary” travel-
ers. This set the hospitable feeling for the days to 
come.

Over the first few days we trained at Takasago 
(only a ten minute walk from our home stay), Fu-
jisaki, Tenjin & Hombu dojos. The training was 
vigorous, sweaty and joyful. Of particular memory 
was a chance to train with Nishida-san, Yamasaki-
san, Eli-san (and the entire Israeli contingent) and 
several of the long time students whom could stop 
me cold at their whim but gave me just enough 
challenge for me to learn. There was a lot of smil-
ing and laughter to be sure. Suganuma sensei, 
in his own way, said he admired the foreigner’s 
training attitude and wished some of the Japa-
nese students would follow that example.

Enbu day came and Shohei Juku Canada rep-
resented very well.  The four of us managed to 
put on a good performance with minimal practice. 
Hopefully you will all get a chance to view it. We 
saw the uchi deshi enbu and, of course, Suganu-
ma sensei’s enbu. As this was the 45th SHJ enbu 
we had the treat of Doshu performing an enbu 
with his son, and new aikikai hombu dojo cho, 
Mitsuteru Ueshiba. Afterwards there was many 
speeches and much drinking!

The remaining time was spent eating, shopping 
& site seeing. Of particular note was the temple 
grounds of Dazaifu and Nanozin. The country-

side was lush and green. Another afternoon was 
spent in the country visiting a longtime friend of 
Tama sensei’s whom is a paper artist.  His work 
was incredibly intricate and he was a very humble 
man. During our time there his wife treated us to 
coffee, sweets and some traditional Japanese folk 
songs accompanied by her lovely keyboard play-
ing.  Another example of thoughtful, selfless giving 
of time and energy to provide us with a great expe-
rience.

Well, this is supposed to be the short version so I’ll 
wrap up by saying this was truly a trip of a lifetime. 
If you are considering going next year then DO IT! 
Don’t find excuses not to go, instead find the com-
mitment to go. It bumps one out of ones comfort-
able routine (routine being something I find hard to 
let go of!) but the rewards are priceless. Life really 
is short so go for it!!!!

Russ



 We are here in Fukuoka!!!

Takasago Dojo

Sign for 45th Aikido 
Shoheijuku Enbutaikai

Entrance decorations
( with Gibsons dojo former member, Chris’s drawing picture!)



 Doshu, Dojo-cho, Sensei and Katsuhiko Sensei arrived at reception

At Shukugakai Party.  5 Senseis preparing for breaking Sake 
wine barrel with hammer!!

In front of Shoheijuku head dojo.



** May 2nd (Saturday), Aikido 
public demonstration,  2015 **

I was invited by BCAF to perform a public Aikido 
demonstration. Dietrich and Agatha took Uke for 
me and we demonstrated for 3 minutes.
There were about 10 chief instructors from all over  
B.C., mainly they are from BCAF satelight dojos. 
The demonstration started around 3:30pm and 
ended all around 4:30pm. Each of the instructors 
showed their way of Aikido. It was very interested in 
watching them. I think our demo showed our daily 
practice very much and It is true that we learn from 
watching others!!!

Tamami Nakashimada.

The demo went so well and I had the chance tto 
meet and to train with other aikidoka.
Thank you Tama sensei for including me in this 
public demo. I really enjoyed being your uke.
And thank you Dietrich for being the other uke. I 
had a great time!
Kind Regards,

Agatha



BC Aikido 
Federation 

Demonstration


